
   

June 2012 

 

June Meeting Details 

Gainesville Bromeliad Society 

Tim_: Sunday, June 24th - 2:00 PM 

 

Pl[]_: UF Entomology/Nemotology Building, Natural Area Drive east 

of the Performing Arts Center on Hull Road, U of F. or the 5th 

left turn on Archer Road coming East from 34th Street. 

Progr[m: "Tillandsias"  

        presented by Nancy Mason 
 

 

For our meeting on June 24th we are excited to an-

nounce a presentation by our own Nancy Mason, 

an experienced hobby grower.  Nancy will bring both 

epiphytes and terrestrials and discuss their growing 

habits.   

(Someone, please bring a camera!) 

Our Meeting Agenda following  will include: 

1. Welcoming visitors and new members 

2. Discussing our participation in Orlandiana,  

September 24 – October 1 

3. We need a volunteer to be librarian. Please 

think this over and volunteer if you are interested. 

4. Time permitting, David will describe some gar-

dens he saw in England 

Show and Tell, Silent Auction, Door Prizes, Refresh-
ments. 
 

GBS Map :  We meet in the  triangular 

building at the end of the arrow.  

Where Guests are Welcome and Members Are Encouraged!Where Guests are Welcome and Members Are Encouraged!Where Guests are Welcome and Members Are Encouraged!Where Guests are Welcome and Members Are Encouraged!    

All	 photos	 in	 this	 is-

sue	 were	 submitted	

by	 Irene	 Aldrich	 in-

cluding	 our	 heading	

photo.		

 
(Not	including	the	Tllandsias.) 
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Vice President Irene Aldrich opened the meeting at 2:07.  She introduced our speaker, Dennis Cathcart, 

owner/operator of Tropiflora Nursery in Sarasota, Florida.  He’s been in operation 36 years.  His 17 acre 

nursery includes 6 acres under greenhouse.  He’s made over 100 trips overseas chasing bromeliads.  Ron 

Schonau commented that this was our club’s largest attendance (about 30).  In the audience were Dick 

and Patty Bartlett, famous authors in herpetology and natural history who wrote a field guide to the rep-

tiles and amphibian of the Amazon Basin.  Dick was the guy that infected Dennis with the “bromeliad 

bug”. 

Dennis’ program was a touching and spectacular tribute to Wally Berg.  Wally was the ‘everyday guy’ 

that, after retirement, got interested in plants.  Wally bought a bromeliad in the 1980’s that had a label 

from Tropiflora.  Wally looked up the nursery, came out to visit, ended up returning repeatedly, and Den-

nis and Wally became friends.  Wally heard about Dennis’ trips to the tropics and asked to come along.  

His initial trip was one to Ecuador.  After adventures in procuring a passport to incidents involving pass-

ing out due to high altitude and heat stroke, to pulling stunts to get goods out of the country, Wally was 

addicted and wanted to go back.  He and Dennis made more than 20 trips together.  Wally evolved into a 

comfortable, fearless traveler, and became an expert in bromeliads.  He volunteered at Selby Gardens, 

developed his own bromeliad collection, and turned his home into a botanical garden.  From his outdoor 

landscaping featuring bromeliads, to his bromeliad-laden oak trees, to his screened-in pool room which 

was beautifully interior-scaped with plants, fish ponds, waterfalls and birds, his home was a must-see 

site for bromeliad enthusiasts. 

Dennis’ slideshow was an adventurous whirlwind tour of Central and South America.  He started in Ecua-

dor, where they got a lot of Tillandsias.  Wally loved to clean plants, and was good at it.  He got accus-

tomed to the “do anything and stay anywhere” philosophy.  There, you rented a bed not a room.  The 

water spigots were “cold and colder”.  The Hotel Pallatanga was memorable for its comfortable room, and 

friendly bar.   Dinner was accompanied by a rum and coke, and sharing of clothes brought specifically to 

give away to the local people.  Folks flocked to grab the goods.  The Mayor showed up and thanked them 

for their kindness. They had another drink….and another…. and the rum ran out.  Dennis ran to the truck 

to get his “emergency bottle of rum” and sure enough, it all got drunk.  Their next day out in the field 

was pretty rough. 

When there wasn’t a town and they had to camp, it was pretty rough.  (A bit of a theme during this talk.)  

Canned food was heated on the vehicle’s manifold. Various forms of wildlife were encountered, including 

a giant earthworm that looked like it could stretch to a yard in length. Tarantulas and snakes were com-

mon occurrences, some even hiding in the very plants that were collected.   They met interesting local 

people, like “Billie”, an Amazon River guide woman that looked to be under 5 feet, who collected animal 

specimens and toted a .45, a huge net, and a machete.  River travel was punctuated with “tolls” to folks 

like gold miners, who saw strangers as threats and required a fee in order to allow safe passage.  When 

Dennis and Wally weren’t dealing with the trials of river travel they had their tribulations with land travel.  

Landslides, rock falls, detours, backtracking, road slippage, and deep sand were just some of the delays.  

Crossing waterways always presented challenges whether it involved actually getting the tires wet, to 

traversing sketchy bridges, to boarding a ferry or handcrank barge.  Mechanical expertise always came in 

handy because bad fuel required cleaning the fuel filter every so many miles.  If roads were too muddy 

to take a vehicle, a pack horse sometimes came in handy.  Landslides sometimes provided excellent   

(Continued on page 3) 

Secretary’s Notes:  Secretary’s Notes:  Secretary’s Notes:  Secretary’s Notes:  From Last Meeting, May 2012 
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opportunities to collect plants from downed trees. 

Wally’s wife, Dorothy, encouraged his interest in photography.  When a plant was too large to bring back 

with them, they could always take pictures.  Wally shot lots of plant and animals photos.  How about a 

Tillandsia with a 17-foot bloom spike?  

A very poor town was another place where they gave away clothes and gifts.  Some adorably silly sun-

glasses were a real hit with the children and their endeared parents and relatives.  Dennis shared a won-

derful photo of a fearsome, native, Shuar warrior – looking somewhat less fearsome wearing some pink 

pants he had grabbed out of the lot. Dennis and Wally were thanked by the chief by being graciously of-

fered a ceremonial drink of fermented spit. 

The varied ecological zones they encountered were fascinating.  For example, in Celica, Ecuador, nightly 

fog was the only water available and yet the trees were unbelievably full of plants.  In one particular arid 

hillside, they collected thousands of Tillandsia tectorum, but, not to worry, there were billions of them 

out there.  Sadly, though, one year later, that area was bulldozed and planted to sweet potatoes. 

They usually cleaned the collected plants in the field, but they got braver as far as cleaning, and started 

doing it in the towns, in their hotel rooms (and tipped the maid $20).  They would fly back with tons of 

suitcases filled with plants, leaving all clothing behind except that which they wore to travel home. 

Various other trips were discussed, including one to Costa Rica which included Wally’s wife, Dorothy.  In 

addition, they collected in Belize (pretty good roads, mostly), Guatemala (great shots of Kurt Meyer’s 

nursery which incorporated Tillandia’s as shade cover), Panama (took the PanAmerican Highway to its 

terminus at Darian Gap, a logging nightmare), Columbia (where field meal items included wild honey and 

piranhas and accidents in a quiet Indian village caused broken ribs for Wally and a broken neck for Den-

nis, making aspirin the main meal item). 

Overall, Dennis’s slide presentation left at least this listener breathless with its adventure, humor, cama-

raderie, photography, and diversity, not only of bromeliads, but also of the ecosystems and native ani-

mals and peoples that inhabited the areas they visited.   

The legacy of Wally Berg’s enthusiasm for and expertise in bromeliads lives on in the Sarasota bromeliad 

club’s own “Wally Berg Award for Best Plant in Show”.  Also, the Bromeliad Society International confers 

a “Wally Berg Award of Excellence”.    

At 3:46, we took a refreshment break.  Announcements were then made.  Lorene Junkin, our treasurer, 

is currently in the hospital (no details).  Carolyn and Ron Schoenau will host the August program at Oak 

Hammock and provide refreshments. 

Show & Tell followed. Ron presented a Vriesea X ‘Red Chesnut’ that had an incredible amount of white in 

the leaves, and a Guz. berteroniana, a lovely red-foliaged plant procured during a trip to Puerto Rico.  

Nancy Mason presented a Billbergia in beautiful bloom; Quesnelia X ‘Tim Plowman’, also in bloom; a bas-

ket of bright red Neo. X ‘Superball’; a mounted Neo. tristis; and a species orchid from Japan with bright 

white flowers, that are fragrant in the evening.   Irene also shared a beautiful specimen of a blooming 

‘Tim Plowman’. 

A wonderful assortment of door prizes were distributed and the meeting concluded at 4:15.♦ 

Secretary’s Notes:  Secretary’s Notes:  Secretary’s Notes:  Secretary’s Notes:  From Last Meeting, April 22nd, 2012 
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I was going to make a heading out of this photo, except there was not any part of the photo that I 

could eliminate to make it fit.  So I included it all for you to enjoy.  Love it! 

If this isn’t the grandest place you’ve ever seen!If this isn’t the grandest place you’ve ever seen!If this isn’t the grandest place you’ve ever seen!If this isn’t the grandest place you’ve ever seen! 
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More Beautiful Backyard Photos from the Aldrich HomeMore Beautiful Backyard Photos from the Aldrich HomeMore Beautiful Backyard Photos from the Aldrich HomeMore Beautiful Backyard Photos from the Aldrich Home 

That looks like a sweet little hen amongst  

those bromeliad beauties. 
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GBS Officers and Staff:  

President:   David Silverman 352-378-7481 nmvrlis@hotmail.com 

Vice-President Ilene Aldrich 352-629-1913 ialdrich4@cox.net 

Treasurer:   Lorene Junkin 352-375-0322 lorenepaul@mindspring.com 

Secretary:   Lois Wood 352-495-0861 lawood@ufl.edu 

Newsle1er Editor:   Hjordis Owens 352-486-3998 hjordis@bellsouth.net 

Librarian: Up for grabs: Who’s interested? 

 

 

 

 

WELCOME TO THE WBC 2012 

SEPTEMBER 2012-ORL@NDO, FLORID@ US@! 
 

Advertise your society in the WBC 2012 program. 
 

This semi-annual, international event provides your society the opportunity 
to support and promote worldwide education and interest in all things  
bromeliad. To sustain those goals, your society is invited to submit an advertisement for publication in the 
WBC 2012 program. 
 

For your convenience, attached is an Ad Request Form with information on how to construct, submit, and 
pay for your ad. You can fill out the form on your computer, save a copy for your files, and then email the 
completed form to me. DEADLINE: Please note the ad submittal deadline is August 1 and not the date stat-
ed on the form.   
 

Please feel free to contact me if you have questions or need additional information. 
 

We look forward to seeing your ad in the program! 
 

Linda Sheetz 

WBC 2012 Program Advertising Chair 
lsheetz@tampabay.rr.com 

Gainesville Bromeliad Society is 

affiliated with: 

http://www.bsi.org/ 

http://www.fcbs.org/ 

 

Keep in mind the  

World Bromeliad Conference 

Have YOU registered yet? 

To Register:  http://www.fcbs.org/

WBC12Registration.pdf 

Schedule of Events: http://www.fcbs.org/

BC12ScheduleofEvents.pdf 

Sales Rules:  http://www.fcbs.org/
WBC12SalesRules.pdf 

Or go to FCBS @  http://fcbs.org/   


